IEEE P802.4L\11

Through-the Air Physical Media, Radio

Venue

The next intermediate meeting of IEEE P802.4L and of IEEE P802.11 will be held at

General Motors of Canada
Car assembly Complex - Body Building
Rotech Training Department
Park Road South
Oshawa, Ontario L1G 1K7

Contact: Tom Brackenbury
Phone: (416) 644 2841
FAX: (416) 644 1911

Starting: Monday, September 10, 1990 at 1:00pm
through to: Friday, September 14, 1990, noon

Participants are to share any unforeseen costs.

Accommodation

Overnight Guest rooms at the rate of CA$ 73.--/night have been reserved in the following Hotel subject to personal confirmation before August 24, 1990.

Rooms not confirmed may not be available.

Holiday Inn
1011 Bloor Street East
Oshawa, Ontario
Phone: (416) 576 5101

Reservations

Make your reservation to both to the hotel and to Tom Brackenbury indicating:

* Day of arrival
* Day of departure
* Type of room required
* Reference Group IEEE
* Request for daily Limousine service (see NOTE on next page for the cost of the car) or whether you could share a rental car with other participants (to Tom only)

Tom Brackenbury needs your confirmation before August 10, 1990 in order to process passes for entry to the Car Assembly Complex.
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Directions

Limo Service: Durham Limousine Oshawa, Ontario
Phone: (416) 433 7890
or
any limo-service at the airport

Pick-up from Pierson International Airport, Toronto
to Holiday Inn, Oshawa

Capacities:             Stretched Limousine 6 passengers
                     Sedan Limousine     4 passengers
Cost:                  Stretched Limousine CA$ 84.00
                     Sedan Limousine     CA$ 68.00

How to hail a limo at the airport:
- look for "passenger pick-up/drop-off area" at your terminal. There are two
  Terminals at the airport named accordingly, Terminal 1 and Terminal 2. Each
  Terminal will have its own "pick-up/drop-off area".
- look for a Doorman/Commissioner (he should be in an appropriate uniform for
  ushering people in and out of cars)
- If you have arrangements to be picked up by Durham Limousine then tell the
  Commissioner you are expecting to be picked up by Durham Limousine and he
  will notify you when the limousine arrives
- If you have not made arrangements to be picked up then the Commissioner will
  hail a limousine from a compound (about 5 minutes wait). The Commissioner
  will usher you into the limousine once your limousine arrives.

NOTE: For those wishing to use a daily chauffeur service between the
Hotel and the Car Assembly Complex we give the following
cost estimate:
for 21 people performed by a stretched limousine (3 times 7
passengers, total time for the 3 trips 45 min) cost will be CA$ 180.00 per day. If less people use the service the price is
unknown but will be based on an hourly rate of CA$ 92.00.
Make sure to request the service from Tom (see on page 1) if
you need the service.

To compare, a rental car will cost about CA$ 250.00 for a
week.
Directions (continued)

Car: from Pierson International Airport, Toronto
to Holiday Inn, Oshawa

- take Highway 409 South (a few km) to Highway 401
- go East on Highway 401 to Oshawa (approx. 50 km)
- take the Harmony Road Exit 419; follow map directions

to Conference place

- the Conference will take place in Rotech Training located in the Body Building, Car Assembly Complex.

See attached map for a description of this location relative to the Holiday Inn.

See you there!